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On Sundays, my parents 
obeyed their predilections,
she with her much-stained cookery book,
he with fi shing tackle and a can of wriggly 

worms.

Peek through the kitchen window
and you’d have seen her in that bright red 

apron
checking the pressure cooker gauge.
Watch him from between the trees
and there he’d be, on the riverbank
baiting his hook.

Or she could be hunched over a countertop,
peeling carrots and potatoes.
Or his line might stretch from hand 
to slow current.

In those days, the house was her work,
with or without her children in it.
But Sundays were special.
Perfunctory gave way to loving care.

His job was in some dye factory,
but he drew upon nature for his life.
He preferred the peace of greenery and 

water
to the mad caterwauling of machinery,
the barely muzzled violence of the men 
he toiled beside.

She kept busy. He stayed sane.
Apron tight around her waist,
no fear the knife would slice her fi nger.
His day was a gentle breeze 
like the ghost of the water,
and a trout or two in his basket.
 
My mother wiped stove sweat from her brow.
The fi sh were never smart enough to elude 

his trap.
Dinner was ready at six.
He was home by then.
So were we all.
This was the family that gathered at the 

dinner table.
This was the family I was born to leave.

An Endless Valley 
Far and Wide
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With holy guidance on our side, An endless 
valley far and wide

This vast new world is ours for keeps, As the 
native people quickly sleep

Rivers, Mountains, Plains and Dunes, All will 
be ours very soon

With holy guidance on our side, An endless 
valley far and wide

We go by boat, by horse, and by train too, As 
we search for something new

These endless plains promise life, With each 
new day, a sharper knife

With holy guidance by our side , An endless 
valley far and wide

A vast new life is what we seek, As we cross 
these snowy peaks

The mountainous walls are behind us now, As 
all this rain comes falling down

With guidance by our side, An endless valley 
far and wide

We found what we seek on our quest, In our 
journey to the West

With the grasp of heaven holding tight, 
We’ve hit a wall of water’s might


